Chi sites in bacteriophage A stimulate recombination promoted by the RecBC pathway of Escherichia coli. Mutations which create these sites occur at four widely separated loci in A. We report here the nucleotide sequence surrounding the site of one of these loci, XD, located near the S gene. Wild-type A is devoid of Chi, but mutations which create Chi occur at the four well-separated loci shown in Fig. 1 (10, 25) . Sequence analysis of the XB and xC loci was possible because of the availability of deletion mutations with endpoints near the Chi sites. These deletions allowed the genetic and physical mapping essential for locating an interval small enough for convenient nucleotide sequence analysis.
Generalized recombination in bacteriophage A is stimulated by special sites, called Chi, when recombination proceeds via the RecBC pathway of the host of A, Escherichia coli (see reference 24 for a review). One hypothesis of the mechanism of this stimulation supposes that Chi sites are special nucleotide sequences recognized by one of the enzymes in the RecBC pathway. To substantiate this hypothesis, we have examined the nucleotide sequences surrounding Chi sites to determine whether Chi is a unique nucleotide sequence (22, 23) . Extensive sequence homology was found in the sequences of two widely separated Chi sites in A (22) . From those analyses we could not conclude how much of the homology was essential for Chi activity. A comparison of other sequences containing Chi would aid in revealing the extent of the common sequence necessary for Chi. In this paper we report the nucleotide sequence of a third Chi site in A and compare that sequence with the two Chi sequences previously determined.
Wild-type A is devoid of Chi, but mutations which create Chi occur at the four well-separated loci shown in Fig. 1 (10, 25) . Sequence analysis of the XB and xC loci was possible because of the availability of deletion mutations with endpoints near the Chi sites. These deletions allowed the genetic and physical mapping essential for locating an interval small enough for convenient nucleotide sequence analysis.
The mutations creating Chi at the XB and XC loci were found to be single-base-pair changes (22, 23) .
A similar analysis of the XA and XD loci was not immediately possible since these loci are in regions of genes essential for A growth. The availability of A DNA fragments with endpoints near XD and inserted into self-replicating plasmids allowed the genetic and physical mapping and the nucleotide sequence analysis of xD reported here.
(We use here the nomenclature of Malone et al. [12] Table 2 ). The bottom line shows the nucleotide sequence surrounding the X'D mutations, which alter the base pair outlined (Fig. 2) . Hyphens are omitted for clarity. Brackets above and below the line indicate recognition sequences for the indicated endonucleases. AluI* is a cleavage site present only in DNA from X D mutants (Fig. 3 ). 1 and r refer to the conventional strand designations in A.
with the lacIQ mutation (15) . From William Reznikoff (University of Wisconsin) we obtained plasmid pRK112A, a derivative of plasmid ColEl bearing the kanamycin and neomycin resistance determinants of Tn5 (1) and HindIII-HindII fragment A2 of A (18) bearing the susS7 mutation (9) . Strain C600 (thr-1 leu-6 thi-1 lacYl supE44 tonA21) was transformed with this plasmid DNA to generate strain FB1034.
Phage strains. Aint4 red3 gam210 X+D123 susS7 and XtsJ15 red3 gam210 c126 X+D124 were obtained from Jean Crasemann (University of Oregon). Ab1453 X+D123 susR5 was obtained from Frank and Mary Stahl (University of Oregon). Other phages were from our collection or were from crosses between them and those listed above. susP and susR mutations are described by Campbell (4) .
Phage crosses. Cells containing plasmids or partially deleted prophages were grown at 37°C in a medium containing 1% (wt/vol) tryptone (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) and 0.5% (wt/vol) NaCl in water, supplemented with 0.1% (wt/vol) maltose. At a cell density of about 3 x 108/nl, five phages per cell were added. After 20 min at 37°C without shaking, to allow phage adsorption, the infected cells were diluted 1:1,000 in the above medium. After aeration at 37°C for 2 h, CHC13 was added to kill remaining cells. Sus+ recombinants were selected on strain 594 on plates containing 1% (wt/vol) Trypticase (BBL Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville, Md.), 0.5% NaCl, and 1% agar (Difco). Sus+ recombinants were scored for Chi as described in footnote a of Tables 1 and 2. Enzymes. Sources of some of the enzymes have been described previously (22, 23 (13, 14) .
RESULTS
Genetic and physical location of XD locus. The precise location of the XD locus was essential to identify a region of A sufficiently small for convenient DNA sequence analysis. Stahl et al. (25) mapped the A+D123 allele to a position in or between genes Q and S. We mapped this and another X+D allele (X+D124), both of spontaneous origin (J. Crasemann, personal communication), between the endpoints of two deletions by using a variation of the procedure described by Stahl et al. (25) . X+D phages with susS or susR mutations were grown in cells containing partially deleted prophages from which S' or R+ could be rescued (Fig. 1) . The simultaneous rescue of the X°a llele from a given prophage indicated that the deletion in that prophage had not removed the XD locus. A DNA from the Q-S region (Fig. 1) . The endpoints of these fragments were generated by endonucleases whose cleavage sites have been located on the physical map (6, 16, 18, 27) . The rescue of the X°allele from these fragments would locate XD relative to these cleavage sites.
This rescue was accomplished similarly to the rescue from the prophages, via linkage to a selectable marker (susP+, susS+, or susR+). Creation of an AluI cleavage site by the X+D mutation. The nucleotide sequences reported above predict that the X+D mutation creates a recognition sequence for endonuclease AluI, d(5' A-G-C-T 3') (17). We verified this prediction by digestion of the end-labeled DNA fragments used for sequence analysis. Figure 3 shows that digestion of the X+D123 fragmenrt with AluI produces a labeled fragment of the size expected from the position of the AluI recognition sequence relative to the other endonuclease recognition sites in Fig. 1 The active X+D hot spot is created by the transversion G --T (Fig. 1) . X+B can be created either by the tranversion C -+ G or by deletion of this C (22) , whereas X+C is created by the transversion A T (23) . The X' mutations change sequences in A which are almost the Chi sequence into the correct, active Chi sequence.
A comparison of the nucleotide sequences at the X+B, X+C, and X+D loci sheds some light on the sequence which defines Chi. As shown in Fig. 4 , the octamer 5' G-C-T-G-G-T-G-G 3' is present at all three loci.When the two possible active Chi sequences at the XB locus are taken into account, this octamer is the longest continuous nucleotide sequence present at all three loci. At each locus, the X+ mutation changes a base to create this octamer (Fig. 4) . If Chi is a unique nucleotide sequence, this octamer may well be Chi. Two other possibilities must be considered, however. Perhaps Chi is a unique sequence, but only a portion of the octamer is Chi; or perhaps Chi is a variable sequence which includes the octamer.
The extent and precise nucleotide sequence requirement of Chi can be determined via an examination of mutations which create or destroy an active Chi sequence. In the alignment of sequences shown in Fig. 4 , we could conclude that two nucleotides are essential to Chi. X+B mutations lead to a G at the leftmost position in the octamer underlined in Fig. 4 . A C at this position abolishes Chi activity (22 (22) . The X+C sequence is from reference 23, and the X+D sequence is from Fig. 1 and 2 . The sequences are aligned such that the underlined octamer is coincident for the four sequences (see text). Hyphens are omitted for clarity.
ineffective (23; Fig. 2 ). These observations are consistent with the view that Chi is, or contains, the unique octamer indicated in Fig. 4 . Verification of this hypothesis could be achieved by analysis of more mutations which create Chi or by the isolation and analysis of mutations which destroy Chi. If Chi is limited to the octamer, all of these base changes would occur within the octamer.
It is interesting that the octamer is oriented in the same direction at the three X+ loci presently analyzed. That is, the octamer shown is present on the I strand of A at all three active Chi sites. Faulds et al. (8) 
